HondaLink iOS Cable Kit
Set Up / Installation Instructions
HondaLink Next Generation
Kit Components & Required Items

1. iPhone 5, 5s, or 5c (Not included in Kit)
2. Lightning Digital AV Adapter (Included in Kit)
3. HDMI Cable (Included in Kit)
4. Lightning to USB Cable (Included in Kit)

(Not Included in Kit)

For a complete list of certified applications and setup/installation instructions, please visit the HondaLink website at: https://hondalink.honda.com.
HondaLink Next Generation
Display Audio & iPhone® Connection Set Up

1. **From the phone:** Make sure your phone is discoverable.
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2. **From the Display Audio system:** Pair the head unit to your phone.
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3. **Connect the Cables:** Plug in the Lightning to USB and HDMI Cable to the vehicle ports, then connect them to the Lightning Digital AV Adapter, lastly connect the Lightning Digital AV Adapter to the iPhone.
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For a complete list of certified applications and setup/installation instructions, please visit the HondaLink website at: https://hondalink.honda.com.
For more information on setting up HondaLink, phone compatibility, and additional FAQ's, please visit https://hondalink.honda.com or call 1-888-528-7876

Warranty Information
This product is warrantied for one year from purchase. Please contact 1-888-628-6275 for assistance.
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